
Lack of continuous

improvements in the digital

health technologies

The Gaps and Strategies in the Implementation of
Digital Health (Keypoints from the Digital Health
Malaysia Conference 2022)

GAPS

GAPS

Lack of collaboration,

communication, and

coordination between

stakeholders 

Lack of vision and

interest in digital health

among the hospital

management 

Lack of patient-centered

design in the digital health

technologies

Poor internet accessibility

This domain describes

the presence of good

governance,

management, and

stakeholder

engagement

In this article, we summarised the gaps and strategies in the implementation of
digital health technologies (presented in the Digital Health Malaysia Conference
2022), using the Australian Health Informatics Competencies framework [7]. This
framework consists of six domains, namely the health sciences, information science,
information technology, leadership and management, social and behavioural
sciences, as well as core health informatics. 

Lack of digitisation

partner

Lack of budget (for

investment and

maintenance) during

digitalisation

Limited use of digital

technologies during

disasters (e.g., flood and

earthquake)

Lack of career pathway

for health

informaticians, causing

loss of job interest

Establish communication

and collaboration between

stakeholders especially the

IT department 

Encourage university and

industry partnership

Introduce digital health

technologies that are

profitable to the hospital

Prioritise investment on

high impact or high value

digital health technologies

Create job opportunity

and career pathway to

attract and retain health

informaticians

Prepare sufficient power

generators at temporary

evacuation centers

Lack of testing of digital

health prototypes among

end-users 

STRATEGIES

LEADERSHIP &
MANAGEMENT

Unsustainability of certain

digital technologie

Provide stable and easy

access of internet

connection

Design and develop

patient-centric digital

health technologies 

This domain describes

the  design and

development of

information and

communications

systems

Ensure agility and

sustainability in digital

health technologies

development

Engagement of end-

users at the early phase

of development of digital

health prototypes

Encourage continuous

digital content creation

and improvement

Digital health, also known as health informatics, is the application of information and computer sciences to improve health. Despite the
increasing use of digital health technologies, the reports on the gaps and strategies in its implementation are sparse and/or poorly
referenced [1]. Another limitation is that there is a poor (or even absence of) descriptions of conceptual frameworks underpinning the
implementation of digital health in real clinical practice [1-3]. As a result, these may hamper the replication and scale-up of digital health
interventions, widen the gap between research and practice [4,5], and makes it difficult for implementation researchers and other
stakeholders to fully utilise digital health technologies [6].

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

STRATEGIES
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Shortages of healthcare

professionals 

Lack of patients’ trust in

digital health

Digital divide (i.e.,

inequitable access to

digital health support

and services)

Lack of physical touch and

contact in digital health

Narrow digital divide via

the provision of subsidy

for the purchase and

usage of digital devices

Ensure sufficient

healthcare workforce in

healthcare system
This domain

describes the

structures and

delivery of healthcare

system

Alternate virtual

consultations with face-

to-face follow-ups

Build patients’ trust via

digital demonstration

HEALTH
SCIENCES

Lack of national and

regional guidelines in

digital health

Reluctance for change

among end-users

Introduce legal and

regulatory frameworks

(form regulatory sandbox

and establish a digital

health policy)

Gather experts from

relevant disciplines to

develop a national

guidelines in digital health 

This domain

describes the

presence of

legislative,

regulatory, and

policy frameworks,

as well as social

acceptance

Provide incentives for

usage of digital health

technologies

Assigns ambassadors or

social influencers to drive

digital adoption

SOCIAL &
BEHAVIOURAL

SCIENCES

Lack of awareness and

motivation in adopting

digital health technologies

among the end-users

Regulations restriction

(healthcare is a complex

system with overlapping

regulatory ecosystem)

GAPS STRATEGIES

GAPS STRATEGIES
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Provide in-house

training (online of

physical training) for

healthcare workers

Provide training and

education for end-users

Talent gap in digital

health 

Lack of exposure and

experience in digital

health operation among

healthcare workers

This domain

describes the skills

and knowledge

that are built upon

the findings from

scholarly research

Lack of digital skills among

end-users

CORE HEALTH
INFORMATICS

Promote research and

development in digital

health 

Encourage attendance

of massive open online

course and industry-

based trainings

Provide helpdesk and

simplify the process of

application for end-

users

GAPSSTRATEGIES

Provide up-to-date

evidence-based knowledge

via formal qualifications

Allow patients to

share their own

medical information

via mobile apps

Enforcement of data

protection act

Unwillingness of

healthcare organisations

to share health data

Lack of data privacy and

protection of digital

health data

This domain

describes the

availability and

security of health

data

Fear of cybersecurity

issues

INFORMATION
SCIENCE

Ensure data safety by

protecting personal

devices, personal data,

and data privacy

Ensure inter-

organisational data

sharing via memorandum

of understanding

GAPSSTRATEGIES

Incomplete medical

data 

in health databases
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